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Can I Place Copyrighted Works on My Website?

Introduction

The Internet has created a whole new medium for exchanging ideas, images, and infor mation. With it has come a host of

questions and problems for copyr ight owners and for the millions of individuals who view, download, upload, and transmit

works subject to copyr ight. Because the vast growth of the Internet is a relatively recent phenomenon, copyr ight law in

cyberspace is still in a state of development. Yet basic copyr ight pr inciples form a good foundation from which to deter-

mine whether a particular use of copyr ighted mater ials on the Internet does, or does not, violate the law.

What a Copyright Protects

The law of copyr ight protection is hundreds of years old, reaching back before the Constitution to the laws of England. The

ear liest copyr ights protected printers rather than authors. Over time, the protection shifted to the author, or creator, of the

work. The Founders of the United States incorporated copyr ight protection into the Constitution. Article I, Section 8,

Clause 8, grants Congress the power "To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by secur ing for limited Times

to Authors and Inventors exclusive Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries." Federal statutes have codified and

clar ified the nature and extent of an author’s copyr ight.

To acquire copyr ight protection, a wor k must be original, it must be creative (though only minimally so), and it must be

fixed in a tangible medium. The wor k is instantly protected by copyr ight once it meets these three requirements. An author

does not need to file anything or to put the word copyr ight, or its symbol, anywhere on the wor k. Filing with the federal

Copyr ight Office, how ever, provides additional protections. Copyr ights apply to literar y, artistic, musical and other creative

works, including books, stor ies, articles, poems, drawings, photographs, computer programs and images, movies and

other audiovisual wor ks, song lyrics, sculpture, architectural wor ks, pantomimes and choreography, and sound recordings.

Needless to say, a great deal of the infor mation that is transmitted, stored and retrieved via the Internet is protected by

copyr ight.

To deter mine whether one has violated another’s copyr ight, one must first consider what rights a copyr ight protects. A

copyr ight in a wor k gives its author several exclusive rights. The most fundamental of these is the right to reproduce the

work -- that is, to make copies of it. The author also enjoys the exclusive rights to distribute the wor k, adapt or make der iv-

ative wor ks from it, and publicly perfor m or display the wor k. Placing someone else’s copyr ighted work on your Web site

may violate any or all of these rights. You make an electronic copy of the wor k when you place it on your site. If you

encourage others to download freely from your site, or e-mail the wor k to others, a cour t may find that you were distribut-

ing the wor k. If you modified the wor k by annotating, editing, or otherwise significantly changing it, you may create a deriv-

ative wor k. And, if your site is popular, a cour t may find that you have publicly displayed the copyr ighted work. Thus, plac-

ing someone else’s copyr ighted work on your Web site without permission exposes you to a copyr ight infr ingement claim

by the wor k’s author or other copyr ight holder.

Copyr ight law protects a creative wor k for the life of the author or creator, plus 70 years. If there is more than one author, it

extends for seventy years beyond the last surviving author. For a wor k for hire -- one produced on behalf of an employer --

the copyr ight is 95 years after publication, or 120 years after creation, whichever is shor ter. Most of the infor mation on the

Inter net will, thus, be within the terms of copyr ight protections. If it’s Shakespeare, you are OK; but if it looks contempo-

rary, it’s best to assume the wor k is copyr ighted.

There are, how ever, exceptions to copyr ight protection. One of the most important of these is the fair use exception. This

doctr ine allows limited use of copyr ighted mater ial without permission. Whether a given use of the material is fair use

depends on a number of factors, including the purpose and character of the use, the nature of the copyr ighted work, the

amount of the copyr ighted work that is used, and the effect of the use on the market for the original. Personal use of copy-

righted material, such as downloading an article from the Internet to read in one’s home, is likely to be a fair use of the

mater ial. Instr uctional use is looked at more favorably under this rule than commercial use. And using just a small part of



the wor k, such as quoting a passage, rather than borrowing a substantial portion, also tends toward fair use. The

Supreme Court has held that fair use may include parody of the original wor k.

Another exception, though one widely misunderstood, is for wor ks in the public domain. A wor k enters the public domain

when the copyr ight expires. It will also become public property if the author relinquishes the wor k to the public by disclaim-

ing the copyr ight. A wor k on the internet that is not clearly marked as copyr ighted, however, is not necessarily public prop-

er ty -- remember, copyr ight attaches as soon as the creative, original wor k is fixed in a tangible medium, electronic files

included.

The best way to avoid a copyr ight problem is to secure written permission to use the wor k from the copyr ight holder. Since

copyr ight guards against unauthorized use, once the author consents to your use of a creative wor k -- article, photo,

poem, etc.-- you are not violating the copyr ight. It’s impor tant, however, to secure the appropriate permission. An author

who consents to a teacher photocopying from his manuscr ipt for a class does not consent to the teacher’s posting the

work on the Internet, unless the agreement expressly includes that permission.

Because the potential for copyr ight violation is so great on the Internet, in 1998, Congress passed the Digital Millennium

Copyr ight Act (DMCA) to clarify certain issues. The DMCA limits the liability of Internet service providers for copyr ight

infr ingement on the part of their customers. But it also created prohibitions aimed at punishing persons who remove or

alter copyr ight protections.

Conclusion

The tremendous amount of copyr ighted mater ial available on the Internet, and the ease with which it is copied and trans-

ferred, creates numerous ways to violate copyr ight laws. Just because many people violate those laws, knowingly or

unknowingly, how ever, does not make the violation disappear. Publishers of text, photographs and software are moving

swiftly to protect rights they feel are threatened by the Internet. Internet users must be careful not to violate the protected

rights of others. Although much individual use of material may constitute fair use, displaying or transmitting copyr ighted

works without permission is typically unlawful. Persons with copyr ight questions involving the Internet should seek permis-

sion to use copyr ighted works, or consult an exper ienced attor ney.
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